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NASA  Around the Country
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Kennedy Space Center




































Space Transportation, Propulsion 










The National Aeronautics and Space Administration










































NASA Space Technology Portfolio
Filling the Gap from Low TRL to Production
Marshall’s Mission Areas
Understanding Our 
World and Beyond  















miles 90 Million 
miles
250 miles
One trip to Mars is equivalent  
to 375 trips to the moon.
One trip to the moon is 
equivalent to 10 trips 
around the Earth. 
19
Space Launch System
The only vehicle 
capable of sending 
humans to deep 
space and the large 
systems necessary 
for human exploration
SLS: Becoming a Reality
SLS Nationwide Team
12Working with more than 800 companies in 43 states
• Engaging the U.S. Aerospace Industry
• Strengthening Sectors such as Manufacturing





Progress in Welding 
on SLS Liquid Oxygen 
Tank






MSFC Composites Technology 
Center
ISM Task 1
First 3D Printer in Space






















New Institutes Planned for 2016
Open topic competitions 
Selected topic competitions supporting agency 












Rochester, NYFlexible Hybrid Electronics
San Jose, CA
Building the Network
Network Status and FY16 Plans
Additive Manufacturing
Youngstown, OH






Join Us on the Journey
The journey to Mars 
begins with…
